2017 CARNIVAL MILWAUKEE PARTNER ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

UEDA’s 9th Annual Fundraiser, Carnival Milwaukee, was held on Saturday, February 25 at the Zoofari Conference Center in Milwaukee. We were joined by 275 guests who enjoyed ethnic food from 23 local restaurants and caterers, live music by De La Buena, dancing with Salsabrosa Dance Company, and mingling with larger than life puppets created by Arcadia Productions. This event was made possible through the generous support and participation of the individuals and companies listed below.

THANK YOU SPONSORS & SUPPORTERS

FOOD TASTING PARTICIPANTS
The following restaurants and caterers generously participated in Carnival Milwaukee by providing a sampling of their cuisine. They are locally owned and operated businesses, contributing to the local economy & vitality of our community.

We encourage you to patronize and support them!

baked custom desserts
1101 East Brady Street, Milwaukee, WI 53202
Phone: 414-467-8848 * www.bakedcustomdesserts.com
What started as a small business making cakes and goodies for friends and family has grown into a custom bakery that offers specialty cakes, delicious cupcakes and fine desserts for all of Milwaukee. Order your custom desserts from us directly or stop in at Sciortino’s and order in person!

Bamboo Restaurant
3427 W. National Avenue, Milwaukee, WI 53215
Phone: 414-316-9023 * www.bambooinsilvercity.com
Bamboo Restaurant serves authentic, made-from-scratch Laothian and Thai food for every eater, including carnivores, vegans and those who eat gluten free.

Cakes by Linda Kay
Phone: 414-202-8876 * cakesbylindakay@gmail.com
On Facebook: Cakes-by-Linda-Kay
We provide Cakes, Pies, Cobbler and Cookies and other items! We also do Weddings, Showers, Birthdays and other events. Give us a call and place an order – you will be glad you did!

Casablanca Restaurant
728 E. Brady Street, Milwaukee, WI 53202
Phone: 414-271-6000 * www.casablancaonbrady.com
For over 30 years, Casablanca has valued a rich tradition of serving fresh, authentic Middle Eastern cuisine. Casablanca has combined a casual yet elegant Mediterranean atmosphere to create a truly unique dining experience.

China Gourmet
117 E. Wells Street, Milwaukee, WI 53202
Phone: 414-272-1688 * www.china-gourmet.com
Serving daily lunch buffet, Sunday Brunch, Weekend Dinner Buffet, Dine In, Carry Out, and Delivery.

Colectivo Coffee
Over 10 Milwaukee area locations * www.colectivocoffee.com
We promote strong local communities, forge quality relationships with our growers and suppliers, and foster quality redevelopment of urban buildings.

Funky Fresh Spring Rolls
Phone: 414-732-1531 * www.funkyfresh.kitchen
Uniquely flavored, hand rolled spring rolls made with fresh and local ingredients. When sold hot, they are grilled NEVER deep fried to give you a healthier option to a traditionally “greasy” favorite. Funky Fresh goodness is sold at farmers markets, sporting events and festivals. We also cater office parties and family events.

HC Sweets MKE
Phone: 414-406-1796 * www.immysafricancuisine.com
HC Sweets creates unique and gourmet Bundt (Pound) Cakes made from all natural and organic ingredients. There are no artificial flavors, colorings or preservatives used at all- just Pure Goodness! Each cake is made from scratch and inspired by my family to be enjoyed by yours!

Immyn’s African Cuisine
Phone: 414-406-1796 * www.immysafricancuisine.com
Immyn’s offers an exciting variety of delicious ethnic and creative cuisine that will please any crowd for any occasion. We take pride in delivering the best authentic East African dishes.

Irie Zulu
7237 W North Ave, Wauwatosa, WI 53213
Phone: 414-509-6014 * www.iriezulu.com
Irie Zulu is a seamless fusion of traditional African and Jamaican cuisines. We view food as a connector between people and cultures; a language that expresses our passion and love for others, a nourishment that thrills and heals the body and mind; an art that expresses the cooks imagination, and food as a social experience that builds communities of healthy happy people.

Johnson’s Soul Rolls
Bringing a new, southern twist to egg rolls.

Lisa Kaye Catering
Phone: 414-745-5586 * www.lisakayecatering.com
Since 2007, Lisa Kaye Catering has been offering customers high quality, affordable catering in the Midwest for off-site events. Our knowledgeable event coordinators will make sure that every detail of our catering goes smoothly and that you receive the level of service you deserve. Email: Chef@LisaKayeCatering.com
Ono Kine Grindz
7215 W. North Avenue, Wauwatosa, WI 53213
Phone: 414-778-0727 * www.okgrindz.com
Hawaiian Marketplace featuring local Hawaiian favorites in take-out meal form or bulk deli style. Our store is filled with hard to find “imported” and Hawaiian grown or produced items including seasonings, sauces, frozen foods, coffees, cookies, clothing, and tiki décor! OKG also does extensive personal, wedding, and corporate catering.

Pepper Pot Catering
4120 W. Capitol Drive, Milwaukee, WI 53216
Phone: 414-628-7032 * On Facebook: Pepperpot Catering MKE Pepper Pot Catering is a professional food service that specializes in weddings, social events, and corporate events where high standards are required. Dwight is a native Jamaican who has cultivated the art of Caribbean cuisine through family recipes that have been passed down through the generations.

Screaming Tuna Sushi & Asian Bistro
106 W. Seeboth Street, Milwaukee, WI 5320
Phone: 414-763-1637 * www.screamingtuna.com
Screaming specializes in traditional dishes with a twist. From our Signature Roll to our Korean Tacos, you'll find classic flavors and one-of-a-kind inspired fusions. The full bar is complimented with an extensive sake, wine & cocktail menu, and features one of the best skyline views found in Milwaukee. We offer reservations and two business/party friendly private "Dojo" dining rooms. Located directly on the river, you can park your boat on our docks and walk right up to our patio.

Speed Queen BBQ
1130 W. Walnut Street, Milwaukee, WI 53205
Phone: 414-265-2900 * www.speedqueenbbq.com
Speed Queen is a great place for every barbecue lover! It has the most scrumptious sauce and the meat is extremely tender. We serve momma's good home cookin' – The Best In the Midwest. Whether you're planning a small celebration or the ultimate party, Speed Queen BBQ will make sure the food is delicious and talked about for years to come. From ribs to chicken sandwiches, we can do it all. Give us a call to learn more about our catering and how we can make your event extra special.

Taste and More by Renee
Phone: (414) 687-1008 * Email: tasteandtell@outlook.com
On Facebook: Taste and More by Renee Taste and More by Renee specializes in southern cuisine and delicious homemade desserts. Catering for small events is also available.

Thai Lotus
3800 W. National Avenue, Milwaukee, WI 53215
Phone: 414-431-8489 * On Facebook: thailotusmke
Thai Lotus is the perfect place for friends and family to gather for good conversation and feast on authentic Thai, Lao, and Chinese dishes. House specialties include Pad Thai, Laab Beef & Chicken, Noodle Dishes, Thai Curries, Cucumber Salad, and Sticky Rice. Open from 11am - 9pm, Closed Mondays.

Visit www.CarnivalMilwaukee.com to review a full recap of this year’s event, to view photos from the evening, and to find food tasting participants online.

Tres Hermanos
1332 W. Lincoln Avenue, Milwaukee, WI 53215
Phone: 414-384-9050
Authentic Mexican Cuisine & Seafood. Tres Hermanos' menu features a wide variety of delicious Mexican entrées and appetizers. They are also famous for their seafood cocktail and delicious specialty dishes like camarón al mojo de ajo, Carne Asada, Mexican pizza or red snapper. Tres Hermanos Restaurant feature large banquet facilities, or can bring the fiesta to you with their off-site catering service. They can tailor a menu to virtually any budget and taste preference, and are able to serve almost any size party.

Troop Café
3430 W. Wisconsin Avenue, Milwaukee, WI 53208
Phone: 414-763-7490 * www.troopcafemke.com
Troop Café is a not for profit café that provides food service training to United States Veterans located on 35th and Wisconsin Avenue in Milwaukee. Troop Café serves affordable, healthy breakfasts and lunches to the general public Monday through Friday 6:30am until 3:00pm. Troop Café will also cater any event and size. Contact Chef Greg for more information. Find them on Facebook: TroopCafeMKE

Tu Casa Authentic Mexican Restaurant & Bar
3710 W. Lincoln Avenue, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53215
Phone: 414 383-4666 * www.tucasamilwaukee.com
Tu Casa features affordable classic Mexican dishes and a welcoming family atmosphere. We have an extended variety of dishes from our Mexican gastronomy made with the finest ingredients. We also offer a 'mixing it up menu' from Fettuccini Alfredo to Ribeye Steak. Tu Casa offers a banquet hall that holds up to 60 people with premier catering service. Turning into a lounge Friday and Saturday, Tu Casa offers dancing, karaoke and of course our signature drinks. Come and visit us you won’t regret it!!!

XANKIA
222 W Wells St, Milwaukee, WI 5320
Phone: 414- 817-0241 * banhminhuy.com
XANKIA (Sun-Kia) is a Vietnamese Banh Mi (sandwich) shop located in Downtown Milwaukee. We offer an assortment of Vietnamese and Hmong entrees, snacks, appetizers, and desserts and 8 different sandwiches that all come with a homemade sauce, pickled carrots and daikon, cucumbers, and cilantro. Specialty beverages include fruit smoothie boba teas and Cafe Sua Da (Vietnamese ice coffee). Catering is also available!

Zarletti Restaurant
741 N. Milwaukee Street, Milwaukee, WI 53202
Phone: 414-225-0000 * www.zarlettis.net
Zarletti serves traditional Italian fare inspired by the country cooking of northern regions such as Piemonte, Emilia-Romagna, Tuscany, and Les Marches. Rustic pasta dishes are abundant and classic northern Italian entrees feature fresh seafood, veal and lamb. Their signature Osso Buco is not to be missed! Zarletti has a lunch menu that includes pressed Panini, hearty salads and pastas. They also feature an extensive wine list, emphasizing small Italian grower-producers, and offer handmade Italian desserts. Enjoy a little piece of Italy right here on Milwaukee Street. Mangia!
THANK YOU TO OUR RAFFLE DONORS & WINE SPONSORS

The Bartolotta Restaurants, Black Shoe Hospitality, Dave Glenn, ComedySportz, Garfield’s 502, Glorious Malone’s Fine Sausage, The Hen House, Iron Horse Hotel, Lakefront Brewery, Marcus Center for the Performing Arts, Marcus Hotels & Resorts, Milwaukee Admirals, Milwaukee Film, Milwaukee Chamber Theatre, Milwaukee Brewers, MODA3, Nail Bar Milwaukee, Natural Touch Massage Therapy, Office Copying Equipment, Outpost Natural Foods, Past Theater Group, Patricia Kline, Resting Place Massage Therapy, St. Paul Fish Company, Transfer Pizzeria, Ye Olde Bed & Breakfast

THANK YOU TO OUR CREATIVE & PROMOTIONAL PARTNERS

88Nine Radio Milwaukee
www.radiomilwaukee.org
Joaquin Altoro
DJ and Sound

91.7WMSE
www.wmse.org
Kaley Relaz
Photographer

Arcadia Productions
Custom Puppets & Masks
Mutope J. Johnson
Design for Carnival Milwaukee

De La Buena
www.delabuena.com
Patricia Kline
Photographer

Digital Edge
www.digitaledgecc.com
Salsabrosa Dance Company
www.salsabrosamke.com

THANK YOU TO OUR CARNIVAL PLANNING COMMITTEE

Joaquin Altoro, Town Bank
Celia Benton, Layton Boulevard West Neighbors
* Marlene Castillo, Johnson Bank
Genyne Edwards, P3 Development Group
Bill Johnson, UEDA Volunteer
Elmer Moore, Scale Up Milwaukee
Andy Nelson, Milwaukee Public Schools
Nikki Payne, SEWRPC
Marjorie Rucker, The Business Council
Jessica Scheunemann, UEDA Volunteer
May yer Thao, Hmong Wisconsin Chamber of Commerce

*UEDA Board Member